ACROSS
1. Seventh mo. after Women's History Month
4. Atlanta-to-Tampa dir.
7. "Tosca" and "Norma"
13. Brought to life
15. Seniority?
16. With 17-Across, labor leader/activist who cofounded the UFW (born 1930)
17. See 16-Across
18. Bearing a heavy load
20. Half of sei
21. Greek X
24. Analgesic since 1955
26. "Green Eggs and Ham" guy
29. Three-card ___
31. Kwik's opposite, in 61-Down
32. ___ out a living (barely making do)
34. "We've been approved!"
36. French flower
38. Class action?
39. Activist pictured in Norman Rockwell's "The Problem We All Live With" (born 1954)
42. Parkway payment
43. "Told you!"
44. Small-screen celeb
48. "Farewell, mon ami!"
50. Air rifle ammo
52. First name alphabetically in the Baseball Hall of Fame
53. Org. with a sub division
54. Seafood platter item
57. Ballpark figure: Abbr.
58. Sports org. whose logo has eight stars
59. "Gadzooks!"
61. With 64-Across, first woman to pilot a solo flight across the Atlantic (1897–1937)
64. See 61-Across
68. Backless sofas
69. Snuggled, in a way
70. Events at Troy and Vicksburg
71. Only three-letter chemical element
72. They may be checked at the door

DOWN
1. "As Good as It Gets" disorder, briefly
2. ___-Magnon (early human)
3. Number on a bus. card
4. Plan of attack
5. Like watermelons and rye bread
6. Famous lemons
7. "How exciting!"
8. Victim of a 2006 demotion
9. Gertrude who was the first woman to swim the English Channel
10. Like a blue moon
12. Adriatic, Baltic, or Caspian, e.g.
14. ISP that used to mail free trial discs
19. Reporter whose techniques started a new kind of investigative journalism (1864–1922)
21. 901, in old Rome
22. Drag race participants
23. Glucose regulator
25. Mascot to be avoided, in classic Domino's ads
26. Musical about the half-dozen wives of Henry VIII
27. Gasteyer of "Mean Girls"
28. Company with a mascot named Leo
30. King Arthur's was round
33. "Tik Tok" singer who used to spell her name with a dollar sign
35. Out-of-date, in the dict.
37. Pepper, for one: Abbr.
40. McEntire known as "The Queen of Country"
41. Political leader of Argentina who died at age 33
42. Greek T
45. Refinable resource
46. Distress signal letters
47. Compound used in fracking
49. P.O. flier
51. Most cunning
55. Patsy in 1963 news
56. African animal with zebralike legs
58. Campbell of "Reefer Madness: The Movie Musical"
60. HBO alternative, for short
61. Spots on TV
62. Nintendo Wii avatar
63. "Kiss My Gay ___" (Tom Ammiano memoir)
65. Singer DiFranco
66. Word with carpet or coat
67. Results of some passes, briefly